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SUAtntAI(1'
A higi ►
 tit, speed turboprop is being considered as a future energy conse ► 'va-
tive airpl;u ►e. The high tit) speed of the propeller, combined with the cruise
speed o1' the airplane, results in supersonic relative flow on the propeller tips.
These supersonic 14:0e sections could generate noise th; ► t is a cabin environ-
ment prohlem. 'Phis retort investigates the feasibilit y of using wing shielding	 t
to lessen the impact of this supersonic propeller noise. An analytical model
is chosen which considers that shock waves are associated Nvith the propeller-
tit) flo g+ :rnd indicates hom , they would be prevented from impinging on the air-
pl:,ne fuselage. An example calculation Is performed tihere a swept wing is used
to shield the fuselage farm significant portions of the propeller shock waves.
INTIt ► r1)11("1'Ic ► N
erne of the candidate engines for a future energy conservative airpl;rne is
: ► high lip apced turixwprop. The high tit, steed of the propeller, combined with
the high subv)nic cruise Mach number of the airplane, results in supersonic
relative velocities over the outer portions of the propeller blades. During IIr-
pl: ► ne cruise these supersonic blade sections generate significant noise that
migi ► t become a cabin environment noise prohlem.
The intent of this report is to investigate the feasibility of using wing
shielding to lessen the impact of this supersonic propeller noise on the airplane
interior. An analytical niodel is chosen which considers that shock ^ %aves are
associated with the propelier tit) flow and attempts to trace honk thry could be
hli^ kcd from impinging on the : ► ir pI: ► nc fuselage. An example is considered
in \\hich
 a swept wing is used to shield the fuselage from signific;int portions
(4 the propeller shock waves. This report does not attempt to address the
other • ~ounce:, of higin Speed propeller noise such ns those nddressed by II:vison
(ref. 1) and harassat (ref. 2) but only deals with the shock w:rves associated
with the propeller tip.
NIODFL
•	 In order to determine the feasihililv of wing shielding for reducing the
;rirl,l:rnr interior ► • noise of a high tip SIRWd turhotrrop, ; ► p: ► r • ticul;+r ai ► •1,lane
type h:rs horn chosen. This is a high wing airplane with the engines in n;rcelles
on the wing as shown in figure 1. (A low wing aircraft could he designed to
have sinnilar shielding, but the high wing would have less problemS with l: ► nding
gear height. )
In the modeling it is assumed that Some portion of the tip of the propellcr
is operating supersonically when the plane is at cruise. The supersonic pro- i
lreller till section Is assumcd to have n11:1ched shod: waves on both the prestiurc
:md suction surfaces. A sketch of the propeller tip miglil lout: as in figure 2
"hic • h is a vier of the Up looking; toward the hub
'I'll( , shock wave pattern has leading; :+nd trailing cdg;e shocks. The angle be
twecn the shock wave and the blade c:1111her • li11e is 0. 0 list of symbols far in-
cluded in appendix A. ( In figure 2 the shuck waves :ire shown to have different
angles, o 	 and 1 1 .,. In the text of this report the angle 1/ could be construed
:1s being; either the leading; or trailing; eclQe shuck. Ilowever since the Icading;
edge shuck is typic • :+lly stronger and thus represents :+ more critical shielding;
problem, the leading; edge shock gcontet r '%, and angle arc used in the following;
development and in the s.impIc calculations.
These propeller tip shock waves rotate with the propeller :Ind %%oulu impinge
upon the airpl:ulc fuselage creating,' :In interior noise problem. In order to ill , rs-
trate the posaibilitN • of using; the wings to 1 ►lock these waves a number of head-on
:lirpl:lnc sketches :rrc shown in figure 3. 'These dr.m ing;s illustrate :I propeller
black in veric ►es Ix ►sitions and iedic•ate the position of the shock wave from the
section sc+r • facc of the propelicr. 'I'll( , blocking of the suction have is sho%%n
here for 1)(Irposes of illustration :urd it will be shown later that the preshure wave
c:ut I;c made to pass behind the• ai rld mic. The shack wm e is as,ijnwd to lie in
a plane which is perpendicular to the I&Ide sp:r11. The hl:ulc is shown :is being;
the same from huh to tip only f-,r ease of illustration.
As c:ut be obc.erved in figure :t the suction surface shuck wave strikes the
fuselagc only when the propeller Made is in :r certain portion " f its rotation.
In p:+rticulnr this occurs when the blade is located in the 4111:1(11 ant of the pro-
pcllcr rotation which is above the air • pl:ele wing;.	 I'hercfore portions of the
:ri 1111:r11e fusclap. 111:1 *• he shielded from these suclforl surf • :wv shock waves b} the
prestncc of tale 	 '111e intent in This report is to invc•-.tigate the g;coulctric•
aspects of this wing; shiclrlingg :urd h) evaluat.c the possibility of using; this wing;'
shielding;' effect to minimize the shoal: wave noise r• eac hi ►1g; the fusel:rg;c.
Shock Wave Model
The shock wave model that is used in this report Is presented in detail in
reference :1. This model is valid for the rclativelY small angles (of ' attnc•k,
which are characteristic of the supersonic tip sections of a high speed turboprop.
In chart 2 (ref. a) the leading; edge shoal: wave angle (01 fur an attached shock
is g,ivc II in terms of the deflection angle al the Ic: fling; edge (cis the blade scmi-
vertex :111.1cr :red the upstre :1111 Mach number relative to the hlacic. This g;eotn-
etrY was shown in figure 2.
Figure 4 is a sketch of the supersonic blade section :md p is its angle
With respect to the centerline of thu engine The pressure and suction %v:rve
make angles I , :Ind , with the vet lerline of the engine. In this geometry
1'1, = a - ( 0 1,- µ)	 (1)
I' S
 = n - ('S - p	 (2)
The angle of each of the attached shocks with t •espect to the blade is then
obtainable by using reference 3 to determine the angles (( l , and () S and
ccltiations 1 and 2 are used to determine the .mgles with respect to the engine
centerline.
Shielding Gcometr.y Model
The airplane geometry chosen for investigating this wing shielding feasi
bility is shown in figures 1 and 5. In figu re 5(a) the higfi wing airplane is
viewed head-on and the fuselage cross-section is represented by a circle of
radius It f, The propeller has an outer radius Ito in(± has its center in the
plane of the wing wid at a horizontal distance It 	 the fuselage center.
The pr'lpeller centerline is chosen to lie along the r axis of the x-y-z coorindate
system which is showii ill
	 5(h). The angle d) is mcaSUred from the x
axis in :I c • lock% ise direction.
The position of moth the suction and pressure waves, called S mid I',
caul be determined as vector's originating from the blade section. Foil ease in
detvi-minHig tncse vectors it is assumed th:it no radial] flows exist over the
I ► I:tc1c surl"Ice rind therefore the shock waves are in :I
	
which is perpendic-
ul:ir to the hl:ide span. Using figures 4 and 5 the two vectors can be expressed
I'	 I Il l (-sill 	 sit, 4) i + sin , 	 cos	 j - cos y l ,kl	 (3)
S = I S I (sin S sin + i - sill 	 cos (b j - coe. y S k)	 (i)
whc re I S I :md I I'1 are the length of vectors S and I and I, j, k' are the
Iufit vectors in the x, y 'i"d z directions. '11 ► e origin of these vectors is on
the blade at some radius r and with the bl:ide q t some angle + in its rotation.
fit
	 to made the problem more tractable the assumption is made that
•	 this shock wave %vilich leaves the blade at Ix ► Sition d) continues in the same
direction which it Started. In c,t.her words the wave continues to travel ill
likine which is perpendicular to the blade span when the blade was at angle (b
and it. contincres to m:eke the same :cntiles with respect to the x. Y and z axis.
This then enables the geometric construction of figure 6 and the determination
of the range of blade angles 4) where the wave will strike the fuselage.
13'
_. ,
Otc' .
Figure h(a) shows the range of angles where the 
	 would strike an
infinitely lung; CN'lindr •ical fuselage. Figure 6(b) indicates the bouncl:rr •ieS for
the 1' tti:lve. As can be observed, only :I
	
portion of a revolution of the
blade is of c'onecrn. The angles that bound these ranges can be determined
from the airplane g;cometry and are derived ill
	
11. The initial S
wave angle is indicated as cl►S
i
the final angle as 4'S and 4) 1 , 1 and d, l , are
used for the 1' wave angles. "1'liese angles are given by the following; cquations.
-1 (/ It.
	
-1	 Itf	 1	 1r. -tan 
h ,	 I{^ c 11
-1	 I{f\	 I	 RI.	 rh = " rr - tan	 II r Sin
ItL
VT2
 r	 J
h	 _ a - tall- —^ - sin	 Ipl	 Ir
( ,)
tG ►
(7)
- 1 /I{f\
n - l:rn	 II
f	 h
1- sin- I
	
I {f ► 1
I{` + 11
(S)
where It  is the fuSC1,19e radius, r is the radial locati,m of the shock oil
blade section :111(1 h is the horizontal distance from the fu.Selag;e center to the
propeller center.
Ill
	
7 it is illustrated that the typical V ^„1ve which might strike
the fuselage would impact behind the wing;. Here it can be seen that the ke 'v tf)
minimizing; the impact of these 'T" eaves is to ( • :ruse them to pass behind
the fuselage. With the known ang 1v +V ill 	 rutntiun:ri plane, and the vector
1' it is possible to calculate the projected :rng;le of the 1' wave in the y-z pl;lne.
In figure 7 this is angle ,I. Returning to the vector expressions le(g5. 3 and 4
this nng;le is then the are tangent of the minus y component divided b y the
z component
r) = tan- I (t,-in }, b, cos 4) 1 ,)	 (9)
Therefore for n given + 1, it ib possible to cvalunte the :111g;le at which the
w;rve travels aft in the y-z plane. From the g;eomet r
.
^ of the ai rpl:uie it is
also gx,ssiblc to determine the angle (71M) from the propeller for a wive tnat
would just pass behind the airplane. It is
► .
i
•5
	
rg M = tan- 1 Ir c F•	 (10)
C
% here C is the distance from the propeller plane to the rear of the fusel;rge,
h is the horizontal distance from the propeller center to the fuselage center and
F I5 the projected location of the propeller bincle tiec • tion in the y plane
F = r • sin + 1 ,	 01)
In	 thell it is possible to choose h, the engine location, such that all
of the 1' waves for 4) p t. , 4) , pass downstream of the airplane fuselag e.
Comildning: equntic >ns
 f), i 10 and 1 1,
h = C tan y l , cos 4 , 1) - r bin 4) 1)	 (13)
By settings the derivative of h with respect to 
+1, equal to zero, the smallest
h c • ;in be calculated so that all of the pressure waves pass downstream. This
smallest valve of h can be expressed as,
h Nl =	 r" + C` tan" y 1 ► ,
	 (13)
this occurs at an ,uig;le
1 ,	 tan- 1	 - ► '	 (14)
I M	 (7t,, in ! 1, )
'If hese expressions then determine the value of h for use in future calculations
of the S wave behavior.
The situation with the "5' wave is shown in figure 8(a). The intent here is
to have the wing;' swept at an angle so as to block all the S waves fr,mm striking;
the fuselage. The angle 0 that an S wave makes from the propeller can be
determined knowing; 4) S
cot
	
it = tan 1	 S	 (15)
c• ^s 4' S /
It then becomes necessary to determine the wing;' which can block these waves.
In figure 8(a) the tangent of the wing; angle J can be determined to be
A + ^^ ^ 13
	
tan J =	 0 6)
F - Q
It is then neeebsat.y to find A, it, F :urd Q. (; is the disL;uu • e of thi I,r, l „ Ilcr
tip fron the leading; edl;e of the wins; :111(1 is assumed krn,%vn. 1 •• is the distance
in the y plrutc that the wave h: rs gone when it crosseb the- wing. I •'rom 1 • igure S(b)
1' - — --	 (171
sin 'I'S
where r is the radius to the blade section.
Q is the projection of the blade section radius in the v-i I ►lane
Q - r sin +I, ,,
	
(M
13 is the distance the wave has progressed forward (-z direction) w1wn it inter-
cepts the wink. Itctu, •ning to figure H(a)
B	 ( I'' - ( 1) tan 0
and
A = (Ito - (4) tan .I
wile ru It o ► is the outer radius of the propeller, then
	
I'l l
	(11 tall .I r G r 11' - (1) trot
( h-Q)
Much on	 gives
.I == Lan 1	
(; ►
 (I' - ► 1r tnr^	
r '^;
1	 I{	 J0
1 •:(luation 32 defines the wing angle neeessarY to block the particular "ti'
wave. It should be noted here that dUl'ing portions of the rotation the ''S' «: ► ^c
would traverse across the titp of the fuselage (see fib;- . :30). however, with the
higrb win g
 extending above the fuselage it is felt that this would provide the
necessa ►;v shielding in this area. It should also he noted that the concept rc-
gkdres that propellers on opposite sides of the airpl:me moist rotate in oppostt,
directions. 'There is nothin" that is Obvioubly in error if this is done but the
increase in parts caused liv the oppositcly rotating; propellers is a definite
advantage.
It appcars feasible in Oleo-\•
 to configure this hi,-h c^ing airplane so th;rltile
shock wave from the pl-cbsure surface ol • a blade section would pass downstrearn
of the airplane and the wave from the suction Surface would he blocked h\ • the
(19)
k_r),
r
el
7Since cat h section of tilt ,
 hI.Ide, fr •or► t the till to the Sonic line, would 1 ► ave 011-
fcrcnt shock wave miglcs anol blade setting angles it may not lx , 1x ►ssible to block
:III of the waves. Ilowever, it may be possible to block signifleant Ix ► rtions of
the shock waves so that the cabin noise might be appreciable reduced.
1•:XA1111,LF
The following example illustrates hog► •
 this :Ipproach rnighl he applied to an
A rphne design. A sketch of the ai t phtic is shown in figure I ^t Bich is '27.1 to
(90 ft
.) long with a 37.4 m (90 ft) wingspan. "I'hc fuselage is 2. .1 . 1 m IS ft.) in
diameter amt the pmpellcr5 are 3.74 m (9 ft) In diameter. The atrplanc Iwo-
lipsarc assumed to have : ► relative Mach nun ► l ►er of 1.2. achieved b►
-in ;tit-phne ;Hach number of 0.85 and a propeller t •olational Vlach number of
0.85. The phne of the propeller is assumed to be 1 5.14 m (50 ft) from the
rear • of the ,ii r • plane ;tnd the ait • plane is oper'aling at 10.7 kn ► (35 0o0 ft) altitude.
The fi ► • st step in worlcin p
 this example Is to deter-mine the shock wave	 +
;utgles (0) wit!) respect to the propeller blades. The black lvwling e(l)y( ,
 is is-
sumed to li:ttc• :u ► included angle of' '3 0 , which mattes (S
	
1 0 . The angle of att: ► ck
for these blades is typically small mid for case in wot • king the e\:imple the.-
tihoe : w:Ives :trc' assunled to he the same ut1 catch side of the hhde (II 1( - O SI .
h ►
 rcfcrr ing to reference :1, figure 4, the shock wave will he allachccl to the
leading edge at incoming Mach numbers of approximately 1 . 1 ot- greater.
I'hevefore for this example an attempt will be made to ndjust the airplane gCc ►m-
etry so that the attached shock waves, those from the bincle sections from the
lip (111	 1. 3) clown to the blade position where M - 1. I, do not strike the fuselage.
It should he noted here that t1.c bow type shock waves from the sections from
11	 I . I to M - 1 .0 will riot be blocked from striking the fuselage. This shock
noise plus the other existing propeller noise sources may Still cause ;in interior
noise pl-oblem. However, it is felt 111:0 In, hl((cl;ing the stronger nttacht-d ~hock
\%a yes ;I significant noise reduction would he achieved.
V rc,m chart 2 of reference :i the sho ck wave angles for a I o ankle :It•e
0S : 0 1 ,	 590 at the tip (M = 1.3)
:u ► cl PAVE 1SU1t1Ci1NAL [IALITY
G90
 at the 111 =- 1. 1 point. 	 OF POOR
Al the tit, the himic is set with the flow, t\hick has both its circcnnferentin]
and axial MaCh t:un ► bers c(rial to 0.145 and thus the hlade tip is set at p r=4 50
At the point where the blade is traveling at 111 - 1. t (0.8:31: it 01, the blade is
rotating at :t Mach niimhcr of 0.7 and the wigle p - a9 0 . Using equations (1)
r
1
and (21 this then yields; the following values for the shod, :uigleb
T 1,	 .. 1(i(;,
tip
760
•tip
y 1 5001, M-1. I
7': 0
)S	 -l. I
J t,G'F, 
V,
Olt1G ^^1 (VAj^t^^I
Ol, Y
This in,licates that for all of the Made sections, the pressure waves are
1 ► rop,igating downstream :ind the suction 5 ► i11:1cc waves :ire propagating slightly
:ihcad of the plane of rotation.
The next step is to determine the engine position on the wing, h. th:it will
cause  the 1 ► waves for all of the sections to pass downst rc:,m of the ni rpl;inv.
The worst case is for ,
 the M	 1. 1 point wlivre, from eclirdic,ns 7 ;ind A,
I^ I	 171. Go :ind + 1 ,	 187. V.
i Me calculated V.hue of 11 N1 is determined from equation 13 to he 8.87 m
(29. 1 it). This occurs at in angle Cp l , of 187.30 which is within the range of
4 1► l ,'s for this case. Therefore, it the engine is placed s. S7 m (29. 1 ft) from
the fuselage the 1' waves will all lass behind the airl,l:sue.
With this calculated value of h using cx1tiations (5 , (Ii) and ( 1 5), for the
)\1	 1. 1 IwAnt on the blade,
	
+ yi 336. 90	 ^'Si = i9.5
	
352.7 0	 d11	 18 . l c
ind for the bl;ule tip,
	
41 5i = 335. 1 0	 J,SI = 15.3 0
	
,i, of = 351.20	
,; Sf = 14.3o
The lnmest sweep ankle J occurs for the initial N% • ave nt the M	 1. I
point. lasing equations 17, 18 -ind 22, with :in as.sumed dishnce G (,f 0.61 ri
('L ft), gives a sweep angle J of 14. -l o which wosd(l most logic:ill .v he in-
creased to 45o.
In this eviniple the attnched shock waves, from the blade sections froin
-,
9the lit ►
 down to the N1 = 1. 1 location on the blade, have been pri-vented from
directly slril:ing the fuselage of the airplane. '1'hla was accomplished by sclec-
lively choosing the position of til e: engine o:. the wing , ind the sweep s► :rgle of
the wing.
AN ESTIMATE 01' THE AC111FVAHI.F NOISE IIFDUC7'I()N
The amount of noise reduction achievable from this proposed wing shielding
depends on a number of factors. 'These include, but may not be limited to, how
inuch the shock noise source is above the common propeller noise sources and
how much the shock wave might diffract ,iround the win; leading edge. An exact
assessment of each of these factors Is not presently possible. However, the
following approximations indic • -• '.c ihL possible noise reductions achievable by
this wing shiclding concept.
In reference 4 an attempt was made to predict the noise from a turboprop
()perming at ;i tip relative Mach number of 1. 15. The method for this estima-
tion «:is an extension of sonic boom predictions to this case. The method yielded
a predicted overall sound pressure level of 148 dB batted on this shock model.
Also inc • ludcd in reference 4 ►ere the predictions provided by llomilton Stand;ird
which do not include the presence of attached shocks. This prediction yieldr-d
a value of 137 d13. The difference of I 1 d11 is herein assumed to he the result
Of the shod: noise. Since this shock noise is gener;ited mostly at the tip, 1 1 is
estininted that if the shock noise from the tip section (in the example, this is from
the M = 1. 1 point to tip) were blocked, nn 11 cIA reduction in fuselage wiise
could occur.
During the propeller rotation some portion of the Suction surface shock
waive may be diffracted around the leading edge and strike the fuselage. In
order to provide an estimate of the amount of diffraction that might occur, a
simple barrier shielding model Mll be used (ref. 5).
This model is for the attenuation of a point sound source by a barrier. It
is I ►os.ible that more attenuation might occur for the shock wave since it Is a
more directional Source, however this point source model shou'd yield a first
;ipproximaition to the attenuation by the wing.
The attenu;ition for this bm , rier modal is
^
attellWition = ?U log Ill
	' ;rN
—^—=-	 ► 5 ' 111	 (23)
^ 
tainh	 ) 7TS
i^
where In the shadow zone
N I
 = (A1
`I
A I	 waveleng-th of sound, m
III VAGV tS
,l. 
Pool, «^ ^
1 1,1 - (I I ) (2a )
d I	 slraig4it lime distance between source and receiver, in
A l i- 14 1 	shortest path length of %c-ave 0-:1vel q rooltd the h:Irrfcl • betwec11 the
54,111111 ,1141 r'ecelver, In
No I- :1
	 in 	 1'11 diameter, 10 bladed, Ill .( 11)( 111r operating :11 : ► rotation: II
Mach nnnlher of I). rc^, the blade I•aSti ;el;^ t(mv would occur 111 1 01111d 100 hertz. The
Ilarnu,nil5 WO(Ild he nlultil)Ic5 of this Ire(Iuencv, 11111, 9011 hertz, etc. The
IevA itt( nualion worlld occur at the lowesl frc4lncnc%, OWF) So this is I:Ik1n -is
the worst case situation. For a st and:I rd atmo sphere -it 19. 7 km ('15 IIOn 111
Ih1 slued of t;ound is 121 97 m/seel which gi\ es a wavelength of the :4110 pert:
tone as 0, 9944 m (3,'2 .1 ft).
'rhe difference In I ►ath length for a direct Imth and Ihc lift I • ru • ted p, th
iA I f- 11 1 - d I ) is a variable for different portions of the propeller rf4alion.
For thi, estimate the average position 4 1, IS of the prollcllcl • when its wnvc nligilt
St rake the fuselage is taken a5 :44 .1. So for ,the attached slwck at Al = I . I :ind
:I 	 shock wave angle, , S, of 72 cr . The following \ -dtivs uAII be calc•ul: ►ted
using the direction vosines of th1 s sector front ccluation -I. The (li^_rmcc,
d 1 , to the fuselage is s. 0:i nt (211, : 1 1, It) :ind Ihc distance :iruu ld the wing Ic:rclinu
edge, A l + 13 1 , is S. 1:4 m 06.67 ft). 'I'll( , c:ilc • ulrltcc) % • :Ilrle oi' N 1 than heconlc^
II. 19:1. 'I'll( ,
 substitution of this N I into eduatio11 2:3 vicfd5 ; ► prcdicicd al(cmin
tion of approxim:ltcly 9 (M.
It should he noted that this ti dB attenuation of the BVF is for the average
I.- •opeller• position where the shock wnvc would strike the fuselage. At some
positions this attenuation would be less and it other positions more Ilinn IhiS
vnluc. Also the attentintion would he greeter for the IflOict• hanionic • s of Ihc
tone (2	 BIT, :1 - BP F, etc. I. It should also he noted that sonic shividim,-, ,,f
the nonshock relater) propeller noire Sources would also occur. In this sec•lior
estimates of the shock noise predominance over the other propeller sorn•ces
:Inc) cslim:Ites of the diffraction of the blocked Shocks hntc been used to give
;In indication of the noise reduction possible from thi, lc ing ,,hiel.ding concept.
"These estimates indicate th;It the noise reduction possible by N\img silicidin_
of the fuselage I r(ml the propeller shocks is of the order of s to 10 d13.
.r
('()N('1.1 1)INI; ItV.%IAIth5
The intent of this retort was tc dhow the feasibility of preventing portions
of the shuck waves, that are att;u • hed to supersonic tip speed p ropellers, from
reaching :in airplane fuselage. This was accomplished a ►:, a idgh wing alrplanc
by loc;Itinp, the engine on the wins; so that the shock wa y a associated with the
pressure surface of the blade, passes ck ► wnstr •eani of the airplane. The shock
wave on the suction sie ge of the blade is then blocked by properly sweeping the
airplane wing;. An example was worked where the attached shock waves for a
propeller ++crc ohielded front directly striking the fuselage. In this example
it was not possible to block all of the unattached shock wnvcs nor were the J"
• ► the y nuIsc sources associated with :e high tip speed propeller prevented from
reaching; the fuselage. In additi(in, diffraction around the wing m:cy Itmit the
amount of reduction possible. 1h,wever, ;in estimate for this example indicates
that H to 10 dB noise reduction may be Ix)ssible. In addition, for this example,
raising the centerline of the propeller above the wing or adding; a vertical f(-n(-(-
to the ++"ing between the fuselage and the propeller would probably block even
more of the shock waves. In any case, the concept of preventing; portions
of the blade shock waves from hitting;' th y.' fuselage appears feasible ;Ind if ac-
compiished, significant reductions in the airplane interior noise might be 	 i
achieved.
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	 rJF V
LIST ()F SYMltr ► i,.s
A	 distance, in Alition to G, that wing i5 behind the propeller at the plo-
peller section where ,
 the shuck wave is originating (fig. M(tt))
A l	 It I Shortest path length of wal c t ravel over the barrier between the source
and receiver' (ey. :.'-It
h	 distamee nrc:rsured in lilt ,
 : direction from the intcrsec• tion of the shock.
wave with tilt- wing; Icading vilge to the pl;uu e ►►I' the propeller Ifig %,(:I ►►
l'	 dislanct, frmnr plane of propeller ti, rear of fuschge (fig. 71
d 1
	strailid line dislanc • c between source and receiver (ey, 241
projected hication of propeller blade in ^-z pi:uu • (eq. I I, fig. 7)
I•'	 distance from intersection of shock w:Ivc with the wind; leading edgc to
the
	 tier centerline ill 	 y direction (fit. ti(.t))
G	 cii.: .ccc from wing leading vdge to propeller . Italic at tilt . lo.,e^l point
ill
	 direction (fib;. M(a))
h	 horizontal distance from fuselage center to propeller center (fig. :cr;u ►
i, j, k	 unit vectors ill 	 x, y, z directions
1	 \\ing
 angle measured from fuselage centerline (fit;. li(a ► r
^I	 ► IpStr•c;Inr Mach nrrttther %%ith respect to propeller blade (fig
`: I
	harrier attcmu:Ition parameter (c q . 24r
I'	 pressure surface shock: %%avc vector (eq. a ►
c1	 pr•c ► jected location of propeller blade section In
	
-:: plant• (fig. Klan
H 	 fuselage rmdius (fig. 5ta) ►
It 	 radius of propeller (fit; ► (a))
I'	 radius of a Ix)int on the prc ► pcller (Iii;. 5(bl)
5	 suction surface shuck wave vector (eel. 4)
x, y , i	 coordinate system fried at propeller ;mis (fig, i(ho
pressure surface shuck wnvc angle with respect to engine centerline
(fig. 4)
^ S	 suction surface shock wave ;ulgh , Mil, re-spec ) Io enginc centerline
(fit;.	 •I)
6	 Ir ill angle of blade leading edge wcdge (fit. 21
r ► 	 any;le in v-i Icl:ule of pressure surfac • c :.hock %avc with respect to
prol-Iler centerline (fig. 7)
rlAl	 the angle it that +vould piss downstream of airplanc ifig. 71
cr	 Shock wave angle wi(h respcel to blade centerline ifig. '.'.)
rr I ,	 PresSUt•a'surface shock wave angle wilh respect to blade centerline
(fib;. -11
n^	 ;;action surtac • c tilir el, wave angic with respcc I to blade centerline
d1g. .11
I I, Odin ► edge shock wave wigle with respect to blade centerline ifig. 21
o	 trailing edge shock wave mi le wilh respect to blade centerlire (fit;. ')
Jt l 	\\:i\cicnpth of sound (c c l. '!i1
I 	 :u ► t;lc of	 Section with rc.-ipect to cng-L ►e ecntcr line (fit;. 1)
aI	 an!'le of rotation for a pr,)pcllvr hlacic (fit;. Wit)
b	 propeller rotation angle when pressure surface shock wave would last
► intersect Lhe fuselage (fig. i1 ►
. 1 . 	 lic•o1u llcr ►Yrl.ativn angle When presSurc Surface Shock wave would first
intersect the f lockge (fig. GI
I '^.	 I^rol^cllcr rotation :111gle when suction ,url'ace s1mck acme wotild l:i,tI
intcrsec•t the fuselage Ifig. Itl
I ^i	pr opcller rotation angle when suction surface Shock wave would first
► intersect the fusclagv (fig. i;I
angle in v-z plane of .: ,lction surface shock wave with respcc • t to pro-
pc I I v r plane (fig. 8(a)i
a
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Jl,l''1'lcJNS FOR INITIAL AND FINAL BLAUE POSITIONS
Solution for (b
Si
The geometry for this for this solution is found in figure Bl. The clotted
line de indicates the shocl< wave I lam .
 which is tcrngent to IN,th the fuselage
:md pr •opciler circles. A Line ak is drawn imrallel to this wave from the
center of the propeller disc to the extension c ► f the radius of the fuselage.
Two angles which have their sides pci- endieular to each othet • arc equ :il.
Thel , efo re since la is perpendic • uh r to to :md Ica is 1 ►(Tl ►cndicular to da then
	
lal.	 chat	 (where • indicntes an :mgle)
dat = 2 T - 4, hi
1
ch 
si .- I) n-	 c I n t	 21r -. l a I,
,.lak - .1ah + s bale
	
-I	
Itl.	 i
<bal, sin —
^' Its ► li i
lab	 tan 1 It1.
I .
The refoty.
- I	 I {fd^	 = '?n -tan	 -_..
''l	 h
I	 I {f 	 c
sill-
Its:	 h"
b ► lution for tip S.
The geometry for this solulimi is I'mind in figure Ii'_'. As in tho solution
Im . + hi , g AgICS with ncutuallV perIn-ndicular sides are equal so
+I,,t
	 hik
so
'I) b 
f _ 21T -	 lak
15
	
lak	 lab -	 I<:J)
fah Lan -
kA)	
l Itt.
li
^ ab sin- I	
Itt - r
su
	
- 1	 It t 	
- I	 Itl - ^^	 \d^ = 2-,r - tan	 —	 sinSf	
h	 '^
^^ It i: ► h"
;elution for (bp
i
Tll y };c unlc 1I;'N . for this bolntiun is I'ounct in figure 14:1. As hefore ;unties
with inulu:illV perpenciic • ulm , -AdVS arcs ectual.
hk	 slat
t pi _. a - <bk
	
t lak	 lit) <lmk
1 ab - tan - I	 t
I, J
h:1k	 sin-
Aj Iti' 1 h>
R\ li t.	 r \
•b	 7r - tan- 	
	
I	 f _ si
- ' 	 -
1Jl ltd.	 I^ /
.^^luli^^n fnr ^I,
I'I
The t;c .on;c , t ► •V for this solution is found in figure lii. A5 I;ekwe ;w is s
wilh mutually perpondic • ulal . sides ary e(lu:it.
11;
I .,11,	 d:l t
	
^► I	 T ^ <lal.	 C)F►1GI^'^AI. 
P^1GF; FS
	
lak	 tril, -	 Ial,
I{ .
	
^, lah	 !nn 1
	
1
li
	
It .	 {	 ► •
<bal. - sill I	 I __
'1	 It^^ ^ h•"
I It l •	 - 1	
ltl. + r
^h I = 7r	 n- —	 Sin
1	 I.
^^/ ,tf + }^,
J' 1
l^^r.
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Figure 1. - Turboprop airplane model.
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Figure 2. - Blade shock wave angles.
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